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Abstract: Households are among the greatest contributors to food waste generation, particularly
in fresh fruit and vegetables. From a policy perspective, reductions in household food waste are
generally perceived to generate positive outcomes; however, the economic impacts are transmitted
throughout the food value chain. In this paper, an Equilibrium Displacement Model (EDM) of the
Australian apple industry is used to demonstrate the potential changes in economic welfare among
apple industry participants from a reduction in household demand for food waste. Overall, there is
an industry loss of economic surplus with apple growers, wholesalers, processors, and retailers who
are adversely impacted. Domestic consumers potentially gain from increased food security at lower
prices; however, the direction and magnitude of the change in consumer welfare are ambiguous and
dependent on the treatment of consumer surplus on food waste in economic surplus calculations.
This ambiguity likely has implications for current policies to combat food waste. The distributional
impacts of changes in economic welfare among industry stakeholders emphasise the need for a
collaborative approach to the food waste problem.

Keywords: food waste; economic surplus; equilibrium displacement model; Australian apple industry

1. Introduction

The issue of food waste continues to receive attention, particularly with increasing
awareness of food system sustainability and persistent global food security concerns. The
prevalence of moderate or severe food insecurity (as measured by the Food Insecurity
Experience Scale) has been steadily increasing since 2014, and by 2021, almost one-third
of the global population did not have access to adequate food [1]. The major drivers
of increasing food insecurity in more recent years have been the COVID-19 pandemic,
armed conflicts, climate variability and extremes, and economic downturns [1]. At the
time of writing, global food price inflation was at record highs, which is exacerbating food
insecurity, particularly in low or middle income countries [2]; however, the incidence of
food insecurity is also growing in developed countries [3]. Reducing food waste (and
loss) is considered to be among the leading strategies in improving food security, and also
targets improving the efficiency of resource use and developing long-term sustainable food
systems [4–6].

The behavioral motives for food wastage are complex [7] and can result from political,
economic, geographic, and socio–demographic drivers, as well as personal preferences, at-
titudes, and values [8]. Reducing household food waste is an important policy objective [9].
Household consumption, particularly in the developed world, is among the greatest con-
tributors to food waste generation. Its drivers are well-documented and include food
spoilage due to, among other reasons, over-purchasing, improper storage and partial use of
ingredients, over-preparation of meals, misunderstanding of use by and expiration dates,
and impulse purchases.
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Reductions in food waste are generally perceived to generate positive outcomes.
However, notwithstanding their initial intuitive appeal, they are likely to have impacts
throughout the food value chain, and the overall welfare effect is indeterminate a priori.
It is possible that waste reduction efforts could harm producers if the overall demand for
food is reduced [10]. Much of the literature on the impacts of reducing food waste (and
loss) has concentrated on waste and loss in the context of resource use or negative external
impacts that could have been avoided (e.g., emissions). As pointed out by Rutten, although
they provide insights into the magnitude of the problem, such studies do not consider
interactions between demand and supply and the economic effects on actors and sectors in
the food system and the wider economies [11]. Landry and Smith maintain that despite the
significant economic impacts of food waste, the potential for intervention through economic
initiatives, specifically at the household level, is largely unknown [12], and so too is any
justification for government intervention on the basis of quantified market failure [10].

The dearth of applied studies is likely attributable to a lack of reliable data and
inconsistencies in the definitions of food/loss waste and how it is measured. Existing
food waste definitions certainly lack coherence [8]. A few examples among the myriad
of food waste definitions include the following: food waste is a subset of food loss that
goes uneaten due to human action/inaction [13]; all food that is not consumed but was
intended to be [14]; or simply surplus food that goes unutilised [15]. Further definitional
discrepancies focus on the inclusion of edible/inedible products, avoidable/unavoidable
loss/waste categorisations, and the inclusion/exclusion of alternative end-use destinations
other than landfills, such as livestock feed or biofuels [16,17]. Most definitional frameworks
do, however, identify food waste separately from food loss and categorise food waste as
occurring in the latter stages of the chain [18].

Measurements of food waste have the potential to vary significantly depending on
definitional parameters, and few identify or include the economic implications of food
waste. Rutten presented a theoretical framework based on standard economic principles
of supply and demand to demonstrate the economic impacts of household food waste
reduction [11], as shown in Figure 1.
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In this intuitive analysis, the supply chain is folded into a single upward-sloping
supply curve S1 for ease of exposition. The demand curve D1 represents total household
consumption, which includes food waste given by quantity Q0. The socially optimal
demand curve is represented by D2. Given the original price of P0, Q2 at point B represents
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food consumed with zero food waste. Alternatively, consumption including waste as
shown by point C represents less value to the consumer.

Elimination of food waste (illustrated as D1 shifting leftwards to coincide with D2)
would result in a lower price P1 and a lower quantity Q1 as indicated by point D. The
welfare outcome for producers is negative, as less is sold at a lower price. This is an
unambiguous result. The change in producer surplus is P1DE − P0AE = −P1 DAP0.

The standard measurement of the change in consumer surplus is P1DF − P0AG =
P1DBP0 − BAGF, which is also negative. Rutten, however, argues that because the demand
curve D1 includes waste, consumers only receive a surplus of P0BF when consuming Q0 at
a price P0, as surplus BAGF is lost due to wastage [11]. Therefore, the change in consumer
surplus from food waste avoidance is actually positive and is equal to P1DBP0. Hence,
the overall welfare change is P1DBP0 – P1DAP0, which is negative and corresponds to the
red-shaded area of ABD. However, as Rutten notes, the overall welfare change depends on
consumers’ preferences regarding the saved expenditure. Some may be spent on food as
well as on the consumption of other products [11].

The contentious question we raise is thus: should the economic surplus on waste, area
BAGF, be included as lost consumer surplus? If the answer is yes, then the overall welfare
loss in Figure 1 is much larger, as shown by area FDAG. There are a number of arguments
that lend support to this affirmative viewpoint. Lusk and Ellison contend that consumers
could potentially eat more food as a waste prevention measure, which may leave demand
relatively unchanged [10]. One might also argue that as consumers are willing to purchase
Q0 at price P0, there is a level of utility gained by consumers in maintaining a level of
demand for food waste associated with food security and management. Lusk and Ellison
use COVID-19 as an example where the surplus household supply of food is of great value
to consumers during demand spikes [10]. Likewise, Landry and Smith reason that there
exists a household level of demand for food waste as part of household inventory manage-
ment to deal with risk and uncertainty [12]. Examples include “difficulties in forecasting
household meal demand over the planning period (e.g., shopping for ingredients today in
anticipation of household preferences in the near future), uncertainty in the availability of
household labor time or other ingredients necessary for meal production, mistakes in meal
production or food storage, or other sources of uncertainty or difficulties in managing and
processing food stocks”. The demand for household food waste on the premise of inventory
management is therefore not dissimilar to safety inventory management undertaken by
firms to mitigate the risks of fluctuations in demand and potential product shortages that
lead to stockouts [19]. Hence the use of safety inventory can conceivably be viewed as a
risk management strategy employed by consumers as well as firms.

The key aims of this paper are to estimate the overall and distributional economic
impacts on value chain participants from a reduction in household food waste. The
significant contribution of this study is to demonstrate that industry economic welfare
outcomes differ markedly depending on the interpretation and calculation of economic
surplus on household food waste.

The Australian apple industry was chosen for demonstration purposes as fruits are
among the foods with the highest rates of waste [18] and apples are one of the largest fruit
industries in Australia [20]. The definition of food waste herein follows Aragie et al. and is
the removal of edible food from the retail, food service, and consumer stages of the value
chain [21].

The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. The approach used to model the
economic impacts of a reduction in household waste is described in Section 2. The results
and their interpretations are presented in Section 3. Discussion of the results in the context
of policy implications and areas for future research are provided in Section 4.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Modelling Household Waste Reduction in the Australian Apple Industry

Equilibrium Displacement Models (EDMs) are commonly used for policy evaluation
to quantify the economic impacts across multiple markets that result from exogenous
economic shocks [22]. They have often been used to estimate the economic impacts of
new technologies, promotions, and policy changes across a broad range of areas and
industries [23–26]. EDMs are based on a comparative static approach that uses linear
approximation of changes in market prices and quantities to calculate changes in producer
surplus, consumer surplus, and total surplus as measures of changes in economic welfare,
resulting from displacements away from original market equilibriums. These displace-
ments, or exogenous shocks, are modelled as shifts in demand or supply in the market
under consideration. A convenient advantage of EDMs is that the framework readily
allows for horizontal and vertical industry disaggregation, which permits the calculation of
surplus changes to various supply chain stages. Hence, this type of model is ideally suited
to the objectives of this study. Another advantage of EDMs is that they are parsimonious
in terms of data, requiring only base equilibrium data reflecting a “representative” time
period and market parameter values that represent the responsiveness of producers and
consumers to market price changes.

The structure of an EDM of the Australian apple value chain is depicted in Figure 2.
The variables of the model are defined in Table 1. Vertically, the industry is disaggregated
into industry sectors (represented by the rectangles). Horizontally, the farm (orchard)
supply of apples is divided into fresh and processed supply, with processed apples account-
ing for approximately 30 percent of domestic production [27]. Processed apple supply in
Australia is mainly lower-grade apples that fail to meet fresh apple specifications. The
majority of fresh apples are distributed through the retail sector and the remainder are
directed into food service [28]. Australian apple exports are relatively small compared to
the rest of the domestic volume [27]. Household consumption is split into consumption
demand and the demand for food waste, that is, household waste of edible apples.
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Table 1. Definitions of EDM variables.

Endogenous Variables

X1 Quantity of apples for wholesale
X11 Quantity of apples for processing
XT Quantity of total apples (XT = X1 + X11)
X2 Quantity of other inputs for wholesale
X3 Quantity of export apples
X4 Quantity of apples for retail
X5 Quantity of other inputs for retail
X6 Quantity of domestic fresh apples (consumer retail purchases)
X7 Quantity of apples for food service
X8 Quantity of other inputs for food service
X9 Quantity of food service apples
X10 Quantity of other inputs for processing
X12 Quantity of processing apples
X1W Quantity of apples used at the wholesale stage
XWW Quantity of apples wasted at the wholesale stage
X4R Quantity of apples used at the retail stage
XRW Quantity of apples wasted at the wholesale stage
X6C Quantity of domestic fresh apples consumed
XCW Quantity of domestic fresh apples wasted in consumption
X7F Quantity of apples used at the food service stage
XFW Quantity of apples wasted at the food service stage
X11P Quantity of apples used at the processing stage
XPW Quantity of apples wasted at the processing stage
XF Aggregated output index
XW Aggregated input index
YW Aggregated output index
PX1 Price of apples for wholesale
PX11 Price of apples for processing
PXT Price of total apples
PX2 Price of other inputs for wholesale
PX3 Price of export apples
PX4 Price of apples for retail
PX5 Price of other inputs for retail
PX6 Price of domestic fresh apples
PX7 Price of apples for food service
PX8 Price of other inputs for food service
PX9 Price of food service apples
PX10 Price of other inputs for processing
PX12 Price of processing apples

In Figure 2, each rectangle represents a production function and each arrowed line
represents the supply and demand for a product, with the non-arrowed end indicating the
supply of the product and the arrowed end indicating the demand for the product. The
supply and demand schedules, where an exogenous shift may occur, are represented by
ovals.

2.2. The Structural Model

The structural EDM equations are based on the assumptions of sector profit maximisa-
tion, constant returns to scale, and separability in inputs and outputs for multiple-output
production functions. The separability assumption ensures the existence of scaler output
and input indexes [23,29]. The following general functional form equations specify the
relationships depicted in Figure 2.

Product transformation functions

XF(X1, X11) = XT f arm sector (1)
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YW(X3, X4, X7) = XW(X1, X2) wholesector sector (2)

X6 = (X4, X5) retail sector (3)

X9 = (X7, X8) f ood service sector (4)

X12 = (X10, X11) processing sector (5)

The industry sector product transformation functions in Equations (1)–(5) specify that
inputs equal outputs.

Total cost functions
CXF = XF ∗ cXF(pXT) f arm sector (6)

CYW = YW ∗ cYW(pX1, pX2) wholesector sector (7)

CX6 = X6 ∗ cX6(pX4, pX5) retail sector (8)

CX9 = X9 ∗ cX9(pX7, pX8) f ood service sector (9)

CX12 = X12 ∗ cX12(pX10, pX11) processing sector (10)

Equations (6)–(10) are the corresponding cost functions for each of the industry sectors,
where Cg represents the total production cost of output g and cg(p) is each unit cost function
(g = XF, YW , X6, X9, X12).

Multi-output revenue functions

RXT = XT ∗ rXT(pX1, pX11) f arm sector (11)

RXW = XW ∗ rXW(pX3, pX4, pX7) wholesale sector (12)

Equations (11) and (12) are multi-output revenue functions, where Ri is the total
revenue generated from input level i and ri(p) denotes the unit revenue function where
(i = XT , XW).

Supply functions

XT = XT(pXT , TXT) f arm sector apple supply (13)

X2 = X2(pX2, TX2) wholesale sector other input supply (14)

X5 = X5(pX5, TX5) retail sector other input supply (15)

X8 = X8 (pX8, TX8) f ood service sector other input supply (16)

X10 = X10(pX10, TX10) processing sector other input supply (17)

In Equations (13)–(17), the TX supply shifters are used to represent exogenous changes
such as new technologies in the individual sectors.
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Destination functions

X1 = X1W + XWW wholesale sector (18)

X4 = X4R + XRW retail sector (19)

X7 = X7F + XFW f ood service sector (20)

X11 = X11P + XPW processing sector (21)

X6 = X6C + XCW household consumption (22)

Equations (18)–(22) specify that the quantities of apples, both used and wasted, at each
stage equals the total quantity of apples purchased by that sector.

Output constrained input demand functions

X1 = YW ∗ c′YW,X1(pX1, pX2) wholesale sector (23)

X2 = YW ∗ c′YW,X2(pX1, pX2) wholesale sector (24)

X4 = X6 ∗ c′X6,X4(pX4, pX5) retail sector (25)

X5 = X6 ∗ c′X6,X4(pX4, pX5) retail sector (26)

X7 = X9 ∗ c′X9,X7(pX7, pX8) f ood service sector (27)

X8 = X9 ∗ c′X9,X8(pX7, pX8) f ood service sector (28)

X10 = X12 ∗ c′X12,X10(pX10, pX11) processing sector (29)

X11 = X12 ∗ c′X12,X11(pX10, pX11) processing sector (30)

Equations (23)–(30) are derived from the sector cost functions (Equations (6)–(10)),
where c′i,j

(
pj, pk

)
are partial derivatives of the unit cost function.

Input constrained output supply functions

X1 = XF ∗ r′XF,X1(pX1, pX11) f arm sector (31)

X11 = XF ∗ r′XF,X11(pX1, pX11,) f arm sector (32)

X3 = XW ∗ r′XW,X3(pX3, pX4, pX7) wholesale sector (33)

X4 = XW ∗ r′XW,X4(pX3, pX4, pX7) wholesale sector (34)

X7 = XW ∗ r′XW,X7(pX3, pX4, pX7) wholesale sector (35)

Equations (31)–(35) are derived from the sector revenue functions (Equations (11)–(12)),
where r′l,m(pm, pn) are partial derivatives of the revenue function.
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Equilibrium functions

XT = XF(X1, X11) f arm sector (36)

c(pXT) = rXF(pX1, pX11) f arm sector (37)

XW(X1W , X2) = YW(X3, X4, X7) wholesale sector (38)

cYW(pX1, pX2) = rXW(pX3, pX4, pX7) wholesale sector (39)

PX6 = C(pX4, pX5) retail sector (40)

PX9 = C(pX7, pX8) f ood service sector (41)

PX12 = C(pX10, pX11) processing sector (42)

Equations (36) and (38) stipulate that input quantities equal aggregated output quanti-
ties. Equations (37) and (39)–(42) guarantee that unit costs per unit of aggregated outputs
is equal to the unit revenue received per unit of inputs.

Demand functions

XWW = XWW(PX1, NXWW) wholesale sector (43)

XRW = XRW(pX4, NXRW) retail sector (44)

XFW = XFW(pX7, NXFW) f ood service sector (45)

X9 = X9(pX9, NX9) f ood service sector (46)

X12 = X12(pX12, NX12) processing sector (47)

XPW = XPW(PX11, NXPW) processing sector (48)

X6C = X6C (pX6, NX6C) domestic consumption (49)

XCW = XCW (pX6, NXCW) domestic consumption (50)

X3 = X3(pX3, NX3) experts sector (51)

Equations (43)–(51) are the demand and waste demand functions for the respective
sectors. The NXi terms are exogenous shifters of demand.

2.3. Market Parameters

Medium to long run (three to five years) values were specified for the market elasticities
in the EDM corresponding to a timeframe that allows adequate time for market adjustments
in response to exogenous shocks. Empirical estimates of elasticity values that are specific
to the Australian apple industry are few, and those that do exist are dated. Hence, the
parameter values in Table 2 were specified on considered judgement of available estimates
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and advice from industry participants. Discrete sensitivity analyses were undertaken to
test the robustness of results to changes in the values of key parameters in the EDM. Details
of these are available from the authors on request.

Table 2. Specified EDM elasticities.

Elasticity Description Value

E(X1,PX1)
E(X11,PX11)
E(X2,PX2)
E(X5,PX5)
E(X8,PX8)
E(X10,PX10)

Own-price elasticity of supply of apples for wholesale
Own-price elasticity of supply of apples for processing
Own-price elasticity of supply of other wholesale inputs
Own-price elasticity of supply of other retail inputs
Own-price elasticity of supply of other food service inputs
Own-price elasticity of supply of other processing inputs

0.5
0.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

η(XWW,PX1)
η(X3,PX3)
η(X12,PX12)
η(XRW,PX4)
η(XFW,PX7)
η(X6C,PX6)
η(XCW,PX6)
η(X9,PX9)
η(XPW,PX11)

Own-price elasticity of demand of wholesale waste
Own-price elasticity of demand of export apples
Own-price elasticity of demand of processing apples
Own-price elasticity of demand of retail waste
Own-price elasticity of demand of food service waste
Own-price elasticity of demand of consumption
Own-price elasticity of demand of consumption waste
Own-price elasticity of demand of food service apples
Own-price elasticity of demand of processing waste

−1.5
−5.0
−0.9
−1.5
−1.5
−0.9
−1.5
−0.9
−1.5

σ(x1,x2)
σ(x4,x5)
σ(x7,x8)
σ(x10,x11)
τ(X3, X4)
τ(X4, X7)
τ(X3, X7)

Elasticity of substitution between fresh apples and other wholesale inputs
Elasticity of substitution between apples for retail and retail inputs
Elasticity of substitution between apples for food service and food service inputs
Elasticity of substitution between apples for processing and processing inputs
Elasticity of product transformation between export apples and apples for retail
Elasticity of product transformation between apples for retail and apples for food
Elasticity of product transformation between export apples and apples for food service

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

−1.0
−3.0
−1.0

2.4. Prices and Quantities

Base equilibrium prices, quantities, input cost shares, and output revenue shares
in the EDM are listed in Table 3. Base equilibrium market prices and quantities were
calculated as annual averages of 2016 to 2018 data [27,30] and were verified through
industry consultation.

Table 3. Base equilibrium prices, quantities, cost shares, and revenue shares.

Quantity
(‘000 tonnes) Price (AUD/kg) Total Value (AUD m) Cost Shares Revenue Shares

Farm Production
X1 = 225.61 PX1 = 1.90 TVX1 = 428.66 λX1 = 0.89
X11 = 91.60 PX11 = 0.45 TVX11 = 41.22 λX11 = 0.09
XT = 317.21 TVXT = 469.88

Wholesale X1W = 225.61 PX3 = 2.48 TVX3 = 12.13
XWW = 0 PX4 = 2.51 TVX4 = 459.83
X3 = 4.89 PX7 = 2.51 TVX7 = 94.17 kX1 = 0.76 λX3 = 0.02
X4 = 183.20 TVX347 = 554.00 kX2 = 0.24 λX4 = 0.81
X7 = 37.52 λX7 = 0.17

Retail
X6 = 125.95 PX6 = 3.85 TVX6 =484.91
X4R = 125.95 kX4 = 0.95
XRW = 57.25 kX5 = 0.05

Food Service
X9 = 37.52 PX9 = 2.51 TVX9 = 94.18
X7F = 30.02 kX7 = 1.00
XFW = 7.50 kX8 = 0.00

Processing X11 = 91.6 PX11 = 0.45 TVX11 = 41.22
X12 = 91.6 PX12 = 0.45 TVX12 = 41.22
X11P = 91.6 kX10 = 0.00
XPW = 0 kX11 = 1.00
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Table 3. Cont.

Quantity
(‘000 tonnes) Price (AUD/kg) Total Value (AUD m) Cost Shares Revenue Shares

Consumer X6C = 90.68
XCW = 35.27

The volumes of waste at different stages of the value chain were calculated from
various sources. Food waste at the retail level was calculated as the difference between
the quantity of fresh apples supplied to Australian retail [27] and the quantity of apples
purchased by Australian retail consumers [30]. In the absence of more recent data, an
estimated 28% of household food waste was applied to household purchases of apples [18].
Almost all Australian household food waste goes to landfills [31].

3. Results

A reduction in household apple waste is modelled in the EDM as a one percent down-
ward vertical shift of the consumption waste demand curve (NXCW = −0.01). Demand-
side strategies to reduce waste include economic incentives, regulatory instruments, and
educational campaigns. Diagrammatic representations of the resulting market demand
and supply curve shifts are illustrated in Figure 3. In each diagram price is shown on
the vertical axis and quantity is shown on the horizontal axis. The arrows indicate the
directional curve shifts and the price and quantity impacts. Note that the costs involved in
alternative strategies to bring about a reduction in household food waste are not considered
in this analysis.

Reducing apple waste in consumption (XCW) results in a lower price of apples (PX6)
and an increase in the quantity of apples consumed by households (X6C). This is consistent
with Rutten’s theoretical exposition of a positive outcome for consumers [11]. The quantity
of apple waste reduction in this example outweighs the increase in household consumption;
hence, there is an overall reduction in demand by domestic consumers for fresh apples
from retail outlets (X6). The reduced demand for apples flows back through the chain with
lower demand by retailers from wholesalers (X4) and reduced demand by wholesalers
from apple producers (X1). There are small redirections of apples into the export and food
service sectors, as well as into retail waste and food service sector waste.

The reduction in household waste results in an overall industry economic surplus loss
of AUD 1.35 million (Figure 4), with roughly 50% of this loss suffered by apple producers.
Other stages adversely impacted are processors, wholesalers, and retailers. Domestic fresh
apple consumers benefit from increased consumption of fresh apples (AUD 50 million),
which corresponds to area P1 DBP0 in Figure 1. However, there is an AUD 1.16 million
surplus loss associated with reduced demand for household waste that may represent
the loss in value of consumer inventory management. The net consumer surplus loss
in this case is AUD 0.66 million (P1 DBP0 − BAGF in Figure 1). Following Rutten’s
line of reasoning that consumers only receive surplus on actual consumption (thereby
ignoring consumer surplus associated with food waste), the change in consumer surplus
is positive and the overall industry loss is much smaller at just under AUD 0.20 million
(equivalent to area ABD in Figure 1) [11]. While it is clear that a downward shift in demand
would significantly reduce the welfare of apple producers, the overall effects on consumer
welfare are ambiguous. Hence, the magnitude of the total change in economic welfare is
also uncertain. The size of the total change in welfare, as modelled in the EDM, is also
dependent on the size of the market in which the exogenous shift occurs. A one percent
shift of the consumption waste demand curve in a market with a high monetary value will
result in larger economic surplus changes than in a lower monetary value market.
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4. Discussion

While the notion of eliminating household consumption waste is appealing, some food
waste is unavoidable. As argued by Landry and Smith, household demand for food waste
is a part of consumers’ inventory management strategies [12]. Also, food waste prevention
initiatives may not always appeal to consumers [32]. Having reliable estimates of the
proportions of household food waste that are avoidable and unavoidable would enable
a greater understanding of the economic impacts of reductions in household food waste.
Schanes et al. suggest that greater research into understanding households’ daily routines
and practices that contribute to food waste is required to gain insights into why food is
wasted [33]. Recent studies have expanded work in this area. For example, Hermanussen
et al. estimated that in German households, 49% of food waste is avoidable, with key
causes determined to be eating habits, shopping behavior, and retail promotions [34].
Paroissien et al., in a study of the French population, found that the opportunity cost of
time increases the frequency of food waste by households [35]. Age, household size, and
numerous psychological factors, among a myriad of other influences, have also been linked
to household food waste [36]. Focusing interventions on those consumer segments with
higher propensities to waste food may assist with preventative measures [37].

However, as demonstrated in this study, the economic impacts of a reduction in
household food waste are distributed among industry stakeholders. This emphasises the
need for a collaborative approach to the food waste problem. Schanes et al. advocate that a
holistic and collaborative supply chain approach is warranted to address food waste rather
than individualised sets of interventions [33]. They argue, for example, that household
food waste may be triggered by upstream actions such as confusing date labels, packaging
sizes, or sales strategies that fall outside the scope of individual action. As food waste is a
complex issue, it necessitates a multifaceted set of solutions, including those that aim to
address societal and environmental outcomes. Therefore, policy interventions should be
designed with this in mind and should encompass, where possible, coordinated approaches
among supply chain stakeholders. An understanding of the potential welfare impacts
on industry participants from interventions to address food waste and loss at various
stages of the food value chain is just one component in that set of solutions. EDMs are
useful tools in that regard as long as the estimations of changes in economic welfare are
consistently measured.
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The results in this paper have shown that consideration needs to be given to the
potential overall and distributional economic impacts of waste reduction strategies to assist
with policy formation. The application of an EDM to model a reduction in Australian
household apple waste demonstrated that (i) apple growers, in particular, are adversely im-
pacted by household-level food waste reductions, (ii) the economic impacts are distributed
throughout the value chain, and (iii) industry economic welfare outcomes vary immensely
depending on how economic surplus on food waste is interpreted. The ambiguity over
correctly accounting for consumer surplus calculations, as shown in this analysis, and
not knowing the true proportion of avoidable household food waste add other layers of
difficulty in obtaining consistent measurements of food waste.

Finally, the magnitudes of the changes in economic welfare presented in this paper
are conditional on the values specified for prices, quantities, and parameters in the EDM.
Empirical estimates for elasticity values that are representative of industry interactions
are scarce. Obtaining up-to-date empirical estimates of key parameter values is essential
for future work in this area if reliable appraisals of changes in economic welfare among
industry participants are to be used to inform food waste policy.
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